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1. Name 

"»«»*««̂ APR 1 3 13B2 

historic OHIO STATE REFORMATORY 

and/or common 

2. Location 
street & number Olivesburg Road not for publication 

city, town Mansfield vicinityof congressional district 17-John Ashbrook 

state Oh io code 039 county Richland code 139 

3. Classiffication 
Category 

district 
X buildlng(s) 

structure 

Ownersh ip 
^ public 

private 
both 

Status 
^ occupied 

unoccupied 
work in progress 

Access ib le 
yes: restricted 

. yes: unrestricted 
no 

Present Use 
agriculture 
commercial 
educational 

museum 
park 
private residence 
religious 
scientific 
transportation 
other: 

site 
object 

Publ ic Acqu is i t i on 
in process 
being considered 

A/A 

Status 
^ occupied 

unoccupied 
work in progress 

Access ib le 
yes: restricted 

. yes: unrestricted 
no 

entertainment 
X government 

industrial 
military 

museum 
park 
private residence 
religious 
scientific 
transportation 
other: 

4. Owner off Property 

name OHIO DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION AND CORRECTION 

street & number 1050 Freeway Dri ve North 

city, town Columbus vicinity ot state Ohio 

5. Location off Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Richland County Administration Building 

street & number 50 Park Avenue East 

city, town Mansfield state Ohio 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 

title ^ has this property been determined elegible? yes X no 

date federal state county local 

depository for survey records 

city, town state 



7. Description 

Condition Check one Check one 
excellent deteriorated unaltered ^ original site 

X good ruins X altered moved date 
fair unexposed 

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 
The Ohio State Reformatory consists of a complex of buildings located on 184 acres of 

land about one mile northeast of the city of Mansfield, The property lies along a hillside 
above the east bank of the Rocky Fork, in a rolling terrain that rises over one hundred feet 
from west to east. Much of the land is pasture or under cultivation with a few wooded areas 
in existence. To the south of the reformatory property are industrial areas, which are 
served by a major rail line that extends northward to bisect the reformatory lands. To 
the north and east are hilly rural areas with scattered residential developments while to 
the west the land is more flat and open. The topography is such that the central buildings 
in the reformatory complex are major visual landmarks that can be seen from some distance 
to the west and south. Route 30, a major east-west freeway, passes just south of the 
reformatory property. 

The reformatory buildings are concentrated within and around a large quadrangle In 
the southeast portion of the property. This quadrangle measures about nine hundred f i f t y 
by six hundred sixty feet. The north end and the east and west sides are defined by a 
continuous twenty-five foot high wall wide enough for a narrow walkway at the top. This 
wall is constructed of limestone laid up in rubble construction. Interior surfaces of 
the walls have been covered with stucco; round guard towers, about ten feet in diameter, 
are located at the corners and at the midpoints along each wall. The northwest corner 
is angled to form a large gate, formerly served by a railroad spur. Two smaller gates 
are located near the southern ends of the east and west wall. The walls and guard towers 
can be characterized as being severly simple and massive. A medieval character is 
achieved by the battered walls and the round arch gateways. 

• The south end of the quadrangle is defined by the massive cellblocks which together 
are six hundred and sixty feet long. The west cellblock is about 320 by 70 feet and 
contains six tiers of cells. Externally, i t is covered with rock faced limestone laid 
in a" random ashlar pattern. Buff colored sandstone is used to contrast with the light 
gray limestone on the trim features. A series of fifteen colossal arched windows 
extend along the south wall or front of the west cellblock. A gable roof of moderate 
pitch surmounts this wing. The southwest corner is accented by turrets and a steep 
hip roof with cupola; elaborate dormer windows, conical towers and chimneys have been 
removed from the rooftop, sharply reducing what was once a very exhuberant and picturesque 
profile. Inside, the cellblock consists of a single vast space, six stories high. Balconies 
lead to the individual cells, which each have a barred door and small barred window which 
face onto the balconies. In the very center of the cellblock is a pipe chase which runs 
the length of the building. The north cellblock is a mirror image of the south cellblock, 
but was built about fifteen years later. Its interior cells are similarly arranged but 
feature thinner metal walls which divide the cells and therefore allows a larger number 
of cells in the same space. 

Joining the two cellblocks is a large central core which contains the control room 
and visitors area. Large granite columns support this tall space. Above is the chapel 
and rising up above that is vacant space, formerly the reformatory hospital. This great 
central octagonal building is the tallest element of the complex and serves as the visual 
centerpiece of this picturesque complex. Formerly a hip roof and central cupola rose 
above this space but these features have been removed. Jutting out from the central core 
into the courtyard at forty-five degree angles to the cellblocks are two long two-story 
rectangular wings housing solitary cells, a barber shop, dormitories and miscellaneous 
rooms. 
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Extending north of the central core is the administrative office complex. This three 
story grouping of connected structures is highly ornate and picturesque with numerous pro
jections and varied rooflines. Stylistically, these buildings, combine features of the 
Richardsonian Romanesque and the Queen Anne styles. The complex achieves a residential 
character with its spacious porches on the f i r s t and second floors. A large round tower 
with conical roof rises up from the center of this section. Extending southward on 
either side of the round tower are two stone buildings which are a mirror image of one 
another. Both feature ornate entranceways that lead into broad hallways which contain 
iron stairways and have encaustic t i l e floors. Richly carved oak woodwork frames door 
and window openings. Elaborate fireplaces are present in some of 
glass windows exist throughout the administrative section and are 
designs. Ornate brass doorknobs have the state seal imprinted on 
zation has taken place on certain office spaces, but the interior 
largely intact and original. The third floor of 
but is now vacant and in deteriorated condition, 
ministrative buildings is their varied roofline. 
windows, rises up to crown these buildings, but 

the rooms. Stained -
of several different 
them. Some moderni-
and exterior remain 

this section was once used for apartments 
A most unusual feature of these two ad-
A steep hip roof, accented by dormer 

instead is interrupted by an extremely 
steep, almost vertical, and very thin roof which slices through the buildings to terminate 
in rounded projections, on either side. A new low one story building is being inserted in 
the courtyard formed by the flanking administrative buildings. I t does not physically 
connect to the older buildings and is being faced with the same rock faced limestone and 
sandstone trim. 

Within the enclosure are eight significant historic buildings. The Yard Office is 
a two story stone building located at the center of the north end of the quadrangle. 
Originally the power plant for the reformatory, this is the only building inside the 
quadrangle which matches the main prison complex both in styleand in use of materials. 
Two cupolas accent this hip roof structure. Arranged in fan-like fashion along an 
imaginary arc six hundred feet from the center of the control room are a series of two-
story brick industrial buildings. The print shop, the machine and welding shop, the 
maintenance building, and the garage are four almost identical buildings which date from 
the early twentieth century. They are brick with stone trim, have numerous rectangular 
window openings and are plain with the exception of corbelled brich arches which are 
used as the crowning features of these flat-roof buildings. These arches, which differ 
slightly from building to building, give these structures a Richardsonian Romanesque 
character. The power house, which is located along this arc, is similar in size and 
scale totheother buildings, but is newer and more plainly finished. I t has a very 
t a l l round brick chimney and contains the coal fired boilers and electrical generating 
equipment. 

The biggest structure within the yard is the four-story furniture factory. This 
large brick building features a series of broad segmental arched windows and is crowned 
by an ornamental corbelled brick cornice which rises above the f l a t roof. The original 
wood sash have been replaced by metal frame windows except on the f i r s t floor. Both 
externally and internally, few changes have been made to this factory building since 
its construction in 1907 and i t s t i l l serves its original purpose. 
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The dining hall is a long, rectangular one-story building with a raised basement. 
I t is brick with stone trim and has a gable roof. The center and end bays are accented 
by their slight projection, pediments with small circular attic windows and large arched 
openings on the main level. These features give this building its Georgian Revival 
character. Inside the main floor is one large dining hall with a serving area in the 
center. On the lower level are the kitchen areas. The dining hall, which dates from 
1938, is located along the west wall of the enclosed area. Across from the dining hall 
and along the east wall is the gymnasium and auditorium. This building is also made 
of brick with stone trim, but its pointed windows and attached buttresses give this 
building a gothic character. Dating from 1940, this building has a series of smaller 
rooms on the ground level and a large high ceiling combination gymnasium and auditorium 
above. A stage is located at the western end. 

Aside from smaller, less significant structures, the only other buildings within 
the quadrangle are the hospital and the school. Both of these are modern buildings 
but relate to the older buildings in scale and in the use of red brick. The hospital 
is placed directly behind the control room, while the school is located along the east 
wall, north of the gymnasium. These two buildings are not of historical or architectural 
importance. 

Outside of the quadrangle are a number of other Reformatory buildings, many of them 
used for agricultural purposes. Two of these structures are noteworthy from an archi
tectural standpoint. The horse barn and the dairy barn are two large structures 
coristructued of brick and featuring gambrel roofs. These two buildings are patterned 
after typical barns which might be found on farms in this area, but their great size 
and in particular their great length, combine with their use of brick instead of wood 
to make these structures quite unique. In all probability they are the largest agri
cultural buildings in this part of Ohio. They are s t i l l used for agricultural purposes, 
to provide food for the inmate population. 

The reformatory lands include three residences, which were farmhouses before the 
land was acquired for institutional purposes. The Cooper House is the oldest building 
on the reformatory property, dating from 1835. I t is a large two-story brick Greek 
Revival building. I t has a newer front porch and additions to the rear. The Caines 
House is a two-story wood frame Italianate style structure. I t is rather simple, but 
features brackets at the eaves and hood mouldings over the windows. The house has had 
few alterations but is not in good condition. The Superintendent's House is a two-story 
wood frame building that is rather unusual in shape suggesting a few different periods 
of construction. This building predates the reformatory complex and for many years 
was the official residence of the superintendent of the Ohio State Reformatory. 

This National Register nomination was prepared as part of a program to identify 
historic state-owned properties. The entire reformatory complex was inspected for 
the presence of historical and architecturally significant properties. The quadrangle 
Itself was nominated because the great majority of the buildings within i t are of both 
historical and architectural interest. In addition, five structures outside of the en
closure were selected for inclusion in this nomination. The entire reformatory acreage 
was not nominated because the lands contain a number of structures which have no sig
nificance and such a nomination would not serve to focus attention on those specific 
buildings where attention should be directed toward their preservation. Since Ohio has 
no protective legislation for state-owned properties that are listed on the National 
Register, the nomination of these buildings will not mandate that the Ohio Department 
of Rehabilitation and Corrections restore, rehabilitate or maintain these structures. 
However, past studies have recommended continued use of the Ohio State Reformatory 
as a prison f a c i l i t y . Alterations aimed at updating and expanding individual cells 
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The dining hall is a long, rectangular one-story building with a raised basement. 
I t is brick with stone trim and has a gable roof. The center and end bays are accented 
by their slight projection, pediments with small circular attic windows and large arched 
openings on the main level. These features give this building its Georgian Revival 
character. Inside the main floor is one large dining hall with a serving area in the 
center. On the lower level are the kitchen areas. The dining hall, which dates from 
1938, is located along the west wall of the enclosed area. Across from the dining hall 
and along the east wall is the gymnasium and auditorium. This building is also made 
of brick with stone trim, but its pointed windows and attached buttresses give this 
building a Gothic character. Dating from 1940, this building has a series of smaller 
rooms on the ground level and a large high ceiling combination gymnasium and auditorium 
above. A stage is located at the western end. 

Aside from smaller, less significant structures, the only other buildings within 
the quadrangle are the hospital and the school. Both of these are modern buildings J 
but relate to the older buildings in scale and in the use of red brick. The hospital .* 
is placed directly behind the control room, while the school is located along the east 
wall, north of the gymnasium. These two buildings are not of historical or architectural 
importance. 4 

Outside of the quadrangle are a number of other Reformatory buildings, many of them 
used for agricultural purposes. One of these structures, is noteworthy from an archi
tectural standpoint. The horse barn is a large structure constructed of brick and 
featuring a gambrel roof. This building is patterned after typical barns which might 
be found on farms in this area, but its great size and in particular its great length, 
combine with the use of brick instead of wood to make this structure quite unique. In aV 
probability i t is the largest agricultural building in this part of Ohio. I t is s t i l l 
used for agricultural purposes. Other agricultural buildings exist on the property 
but are all either newer buildings or have had extensive alterations which have 
eliminated their architectural character. 

This National Register nomination was prepared as part of a program to identify 
historic state-owned properties. The entire reformatory complex was inspected for 
the presence of historical and architecturally significant properties. The quadrangle 
itself was nominated because the great majority of the buildings within i t are of both 
historical and architectural interest. In addition, one structure outside of the en
closure was selected for inclusion in this nomination. The entire reformatory acreage 
was not nominated because the lands contain a number of structures which have no sig
nificance and such a nomination would not serve to focus attention of those specific 
buildings where attention should be directed toward their preservation. Since Ohio 
has no protective legislation for state-owned properties that are listed on the National 
Register, the nomination of these buildings will not mandate that the Ohio Department 
of Rehabilitation and Corrections restore, rehabilitate or maintain these structures. 
However, past studies have recommended continued use of the Ohio State Reformatory 
as a prison f a c i l i t y . Alterations aimed at updating and expanding individual cells 
may be necessary in the future, but i t is hoped that the special Ohio Building Code 
provisions for National Register properties may be of some value in planning this 
work so that the overall character of these historic buildings will not be unduly 
jeopardized. 
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may be necessary in the future, but i t is hoped that the special Ohio Building Code 
provisions for National Register properties may be of some value in planning this 
work so that the overall character of these historic buildings will not be unduly 
jeopardized. . 

*Please note: Because of concerns for inmates civil rights, no photographs are permitted 
within the prison yard. Although some of these buildings are shown in a 
long distance photo view that is enclosed, we have also included material 
from a 1962 inventory of state buildings that has a photo for each property. 

I-



8 / Signifficance 

Period Areas of Signif icance—Check and justify below 
prehistoric archeology-prehistoric community planning landscape architecture religion 
1400-1499 archeology-historic conservation law science 
1500-1599 agriculture economics literature sculpture 
1600-1699 architecture education military X social/ 
1700-1799 art engineering music humanitarian 

_2L 1800-1899 commerce exploration/settlement philosophy theater 
1900- communications industry _X_ politics/government transportation 

invention other (specify) 

Specific dates 1886-96; 1900-1930 Builder/Architect Levi Scofield. architect; Hancock & Dow, con-
• . ... tractors statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 
The Ohio State Reformatory is an excellent example of eclectic architecture based on 

medieval Romanesque and early Gothic prototypes. Designed by noted Cleveland architect 
Levi Scofield, this massive complex is Ohio's largest publicly commissioned building 
erected in the Richardsonian Romanesque style. The reformatory is also significant for 
introducing major innovations in the state's penal system. This complex is one of the 
first in the nation designed to separate youthful, first-time offenders from the general 
prison populaton. Its six tier open cellblocks are said to be unmatched in height and 
scale by any other penitentiary in the country. The reformatory remains as an important 
part of the state's correctional system, housing more inmates than any other state insti
tution, and is expected to continue in use well into the future. 

The first recommendation for the establishment of a reformatory in Ohio was made in 
1867 by the Board of State Charities. The proposed reformatory was to relieve overcrowding 
at the state penitentiary while separating out youthful, first-time inmates and providing 
them with educational and vocational training. Early efforts did not succeed in the leg
islature, but progress was made in 1876 when the Board of State Charities was reorganized 
with Governor Rutherford B. Hayes as its president. General Roeliff Brinkerhoff of Mans
field was a prime sponsor of the new reformatory. His research and travels to other 
institutions in Europe were the basis for his influential speeches to the legislature. 
Finally on April 14, 1884 legislation was passed authorizing establishment of an inter
mediate penitentiary and the appointment of a board to locate a site and supervise its 
construction. Revenues from a tax on liquor were to finance the building's construction. 
A group of Mansfield citizens offered the state thirty acres of land and an option on 
150 more acres. The offer was accepted and the reformatory located on farm lands north
east of Mansfield. The cornerstone of the reformatory complex was laid November 4, 1886 
in ceremonies attended by former President Hayes, Senator John Sherman, Governor James B. 
Foraker and others. 

Small appropriations from the legislature kept construction at a slow pace and 
in 1890 a proposal to cease construction and convert the unfinished building to an 
insane asylum was approved by the legislature. However, a group of Mansfield citizens 
paid the expenses for the entire legislature to travel to Elmira, New York to inspect 
the recently completed New York State Reformatory. The legislators returned from the 
trip convinced that the reformatory was a good idea and new, larger appropriations were 
authorized. On September 17, 1896 the name of the institution was changed to the Ohio 
State Reformatory and the next day the first prisoners were admitted. Construction 
of the complex continued until 1911 when the main buildings and factories were finally 
completed at a cost of nearly two million dollars. Since its opening, the reformatory 
has been a major part of the state's prison system, housing at times up to 3,500 inmates, 
but now has a population of about 2,500. 

The removal of much ornamental stonework above the rooflines has harmed the appearance 
of the reformatory. In particular the removal of the tall tower over the central crossing 
and the removal of gables, turrets and chimneys on the cellblocks have lessened the visual 
complexity of the reformatory. The administrative section has not had these alterations 
and is well preserved, except for deterioration on the third floor apartments. The complex 
s t i l l retains its essential character and all the removed stonework is s t i l l on the site, 
although the cost of rebuilding missing features would be prohibitively expensive. 
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VeriMii boundary description and justification Nomination is l imited to buildings of architectural 
significance. Areas nominated are shown on scale map prepared by Richland County Regional 
Planning Commission. 

List a l l s ta tes and coun t ies for proper t ies over lapping s ta te or county boundar ies 

state code county code 

state code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Steven McQuillin, Regional Preservation Officer 

organization The Ohio State University Mansfield Campuaate March 1980 

street & number 1660 University Drive telephone ( 4 1 9 ) 7 5 5 - 4 0 1 1 

city or town Mansfield state Ohio 

12. State Historic Preservation Offfficer Certiffication 
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

national X^state local 

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the Heritage Conservation an6^Recreation Service. 

State Historic Preservation Officer signature ( j C ) -
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1. Name 

historic OHIO STATE REFORMATORY 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number Olivesburg Road not for publication 

city, town Mansfield vicinityof congressional district 17-John Ashbrook 

state Oh io code 039 county Richland code 139 

3. Classiffication 
Category Ownersh ip status Present Use 

• —-
district public ^ occupied agriculture museum 

X building(s) private unoccupied commercial park 
structure both work in progress educational private residence 
site Publ ic Acqu is i t i on Access ib le entertainment religious 
object in process X_ yes: restricted X government scientific 

being considered yes: unrestricted industrial transportation 
no military nthf>r-

4. Owner off Property 

name OHIO DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION AND CORRECTION 

street & number 1050 Freeway Drive North 

city, town Columbus . vicinity of state Ohio 

5. Location off Legal Description 
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Richland County Administration Building 

street & number 50 Park Avenue East 

city, town Mansfield state Ohio 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 

title /Vi has this property been determined elegible? yes X no 

date . federal state county local 

depository for survey records 

city, town state 



7. Description 

Condition Check one Check one 
excellent deteriorated unaltered X original site 

X good ruins X altered moved date 
fair unexposed 

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 
The Ohio State Reformatory consists of a complex of buildings located on 184 acres of 

land about one mile northeast of the city of Mansfield. The property lies along a hillside 
above the east bank of the Rocky Fork, in a rolling terrain that rises over one hundred feet 
from west to east. Much of the land is pasture or under cultivation with a few wooded areas 
in existence. To the south of the reformatory property are industrial areas, which are 
served by a major rail line that extends northward to bisect the reformatory lands. To 
the north and east are hilly rural areas with scattered residential developments while to 
the west the land is more flat and open. The topography is such that the central buildings 
in the reformatory complex are major visual landmarks that can be seen from some distance 
to the west and south. Route 30, a major east-west freeway, passes just south of the 
reformatory property. 

The reformatory buildings are concentrated within and around a large quadrangle in 
the southeast portion of the property. This quadrangle measures about nine hundred f i f t y 
by six hundred sixty feet. The north end and the east and west sides are defined by a 
continuous twenty-five foot high wall wide enough for a narrow walkway at the top. This 
wall is constructed of limestone laid up in rubble construction. Interior surfaces of 
the walls have been covered with stucco; round guard towers, about ten feet in diameter, 
are located at the corners and at the midpoints along each wall. The northwest corner 
is angled to form a large gate, formerly served by a railroad spur. Two smaller gates 
are located near the southern ends of the east and west wall. The walls and guard towers 
can be characterized as being severly simple and massive. A medieval character is 
achieved by the battered walls and the round arch gateways. 

The south end of the quadrangle is defined by the massive cellblocks which together 
are six hundred and sixty feet long. The west cellblock is about 320 by 70 feet and 
contains six tiers of cells. Externally, i t is covered with rock faced limestone laid 
in a random ashlar pattern. Buff colored sandstone is used to contrast with the light 
gray limestone on the trim features. A series of fifteen colossal arched windows 
extend along the south wall or front of the west cellblock. A gable roof of moderate 
pitch surmounts this wing. The southwest corner is accented by turrets and a steep 
hip roof with cupola; elaborate dormer windows, conical towers and chimneys have been 
removed from the rooftop, sharply reducing what was once a very exhuberant and picturesque 
profile. Inside, the cellblock consists of a single vast space, six stories high. Balconies 
lead to the individual cells, which each have a barred door and small barred window which 
face onto the balconies. In the very center of the cellblock is a pipe chase which runs 
the length of the building. The north cellblock is a mirror image of the south cellblock, 
but was built about fifteen years later. Its interior cells are similarly arranged but 
feature thinner metal walls which divide the cells and therefore allows a larger number 
of cells in the same space. 

Joining the two cellblocks is a large central core which contains the control room 
and visitors area. Large granite columns support this tall space. Above is the chapel 
and rising up above that is vacant space, formerly the reformatory hospital. This great 
central octagonal building is the tallest element of the complex and serves as the visual 
centerpiece of this picturesque complex. Formerly a hip roof and central cupola rose 
above this space but these features have been removed. Jutting out from the central core 
into the courtyard at forty-five degree angles to the cellblocks are two long two-story 
rectangular wings housing solitary cells, a barber shop, dormitories and miscellaneous 
rooms, 
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Extending north of the central core is the administrative office complex. This three 
story grouping of connected structures is highly ornate and picturesque with numerous pro
jections and varied rooflines. Stylistically, these buildings, combine features of the 
Richardsonian Romanesque and the Queen Anne styles. The complex achieves a residential 
character with its spacious porches on the f i r s t and second floors. A large round tower 
with conical roof rises up from the center of this section. Extending southward on 
either side of the round tower are two stone buildings which are a mirror image of one 
another. Both feature ornate entranceways that lead into broad hallways which contain 
iron stairways and have encaustic t i l e floors. Richly carved oak woodwork frames door 
and window openings. Elaborate fireplaces are present in some of the rooms. Stained 
glass windows exist throughout the administrative section and are of several different 
designs. Ornate brass doorknobs have the state seal imprinted on them. Some moderni
zation has taken place on certain office spaces, but the interior and exterior remain 
largely intact and original. The third floor of this section was once used for apartments 
but is now vacant and in deteriorated condition. A most unusual feature of these two ad
ministrative buildings is their varied roofline. A steep hip roof, accented by dormer 
windows, rises up to crown these buildings, but instead is interrupted by an extremely 
steep, almost vertical, and very thin roof which slices through the buildings to terminate 
in rounded projections, on either side. A new low one story building is being inserted in 
the courtyard formed by the flanking administrative buildings. I t does not physically 
connect to the older buildings and is being faced with the same rock faced limestone and 
sandstone trim. 

Within the enclosure are eight significant historic buildings. The Yard Office is 
a two story stone building located at the center of the north end of the quadrangle. 
Originally the power plant for the reformatory, this is the only building inside the 
quadrangle which matches the main prison complex both in styleand in use of materials. 
Two cupolas accent this hip roof structure. Arranged in fan-like fashion along an 
imaginary arc six hundred feet from the center of the control room are a series of two-
story brick industrial buildings. The print shop, the machine and welding shop, the 
maintenance building, and the garage are four almost identical buildings which date from 
the early twentieth century. They are brick with stone trim, have numerous rectangular 
window openings and are plain with the exception of corbelled brich arches which are 
used as the crowning features of these flat-roof buildings. These arches, which differ 
slightly from building to building, give these structures a Richardsonian Romanesque 
character. The power house, which is located along this arc, is similar in size and 
scale totheother buildings, but is newer and more plainly finished. I t has a very 
ta l l round brick chimney and contains the coal fired boilers and electrical generating 
equipment. 

The biggest structure within the yard is the four-story furniture factory. This 
large brick building features a series of broad segmental arched windows and is crowned 
by an ornamental corbelled brick cornice which rises above the f l a t roof. The original 
wood sash have been replaced by metal frame windows except on the f i r s t floor. Both 
externally and internally, few changes have been made to this factory building since 
its construction in 1907 and i t s t i l l serves its original purpose. 
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The dining h a l l i s a long, rectangular one-story building with a raised basement. 
I t i s brick with stone tr i m and has a gable roof. The center and end bays are accented 
by t h e i r s l i g h t projection, pediments with small c i r c u l a r a t t i c windows and large 
arched openings on the main l e v e l . These features give t h i s building i t s Georgian 
Revival character. Inside the main f l o o r i s one large dining h a l l with a serving area 
i n the center. On the lower l e v e l are the kitchen areas. The dining h a l l , which dates 
from 1938, i s located along the west wall of the enclosed area. Across from the dining 
h a l l and along the east wall i s the gymnasium and auditorium. This building i s also 
made of brick with stone t r i m , but i t s pointed windows and attached buttresses give t h i s 
building a Gothic character. Dating from 1940, t h i s building has a series of smaller 
rooms on the ground level and a large high c e i l i n g combination gymnasium and auditorium 
above, A stage i s located at the western end. • 

Aside from smaller, less s i g n i f i c a n t structures, the only other buildings w i t h i n the 
quadrangle are the hospital and the school. Both of these are modern buildings but 
r e l a t e to the older buildings i n scale and i n the use of red brick. The hospital i s 
placed d i r e c t l y behind the control room, while the school i s located along the east w a l l , 
north of the gjrmnasium. These two buildings are not of h i s t o r i c a l or a r c h i t e c t u r a l 
importance. 

Outside of the quadrangle are a number of other Reformatory buildings, many of them used 
for a g r i c u l t u r a l purposes. Two of these structures are noteworthy from an archi t e c t u r a l 
standpoint. Both the horse and dairy barns are large structures constructed of brick and 
featuring a gambrel roof. These two buildings are patterned after t y p i c a l barns which 
might be found on farms i n t h i s area. Their great size and i n p a r t i c u l a r , t h e i r great 
length, combine with the use of brick instead of wood to make these structures unique. 
In a l l p r o b a b i l i t y , these are the largest a g r i c u l t u r a l buildings i n t h i s part of Ohio, 
Both structures are s t i l l used for a g r i c u l t u r a l purposes. Other a g r i c u l t u r a l buildings 
exist on the property but are a l l either newer buildings or have had extensive 
alterations which have eliminated t h e i r a g r i c u l t u r a l character. 

This National Register nomination was prepared as part of a program to i d e n t i f y h i s t o r i c 
state-owned properties. The entire reformatory complex was Inspected for the presence 
of h i s t o r i c a l and a r c h i t e c t u r a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t properties. The quadrangle i t s e l f was 
nominated because the great majority of the buildings w i t h i n i t are of both h i s t o r i c a l 
and a r c h i t e c t u r a l i n t e r e s t . I n addition, one structure outside of the enclosure was 
selected for inclusion i n this nomination. The entire reformatory acreage was not 
nominated because the lands contain a number of structures which have no significance 
and such a nomination would not serve to focus attention of those specific buildings 
where attention should be directed toward t h e i r preservation. Since Ohio has no protective 
l e g i s l a t i o n for state-owned properties that are l i s t e d on the National Register, the 
nomination of these buildings w i l l not mandate that the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation 
and Corrections restore, r e h a b i l i t a t e or maintain these structures. However, past studies 
have recommended continued use of the Ohio State Reformatory as a prison f a c i l i t y . 
Alternations aimed at updating and expanding individual c e l l s may be necessary i n the 
future, but i t i s hoped that the special Ohio Building Code provisions for National 
Register properties may be of some value i n planning t h i s work so that the overall 
character of these h i s t o r i c buildings w i l l not be unduly jeopardized. 
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*Please note: Because of concerns for inmates civil rights, no photographs are permitted 
within the prison yard. Although some of these buildings are shown in a 
long distance photo view that is enclosed, we have also included material 
from a 1962 inventory of state buildings that has a photo for each property. 



8. Signifficance 

Period Areas of Signif icance—Check and justify below 
prehistoric archeology-prehistoric community planning landscape architecture religion 
1400-1499 archeology-historic conservation law science 
1500-1599 agriculture economics literature sculpture 
1600-1699 ^ architecture education military _X_ social/ 
1700-1799 art engineering music humanitarian 

_ J L 1800-1899 commerce exploration/settlement philosophy theater 
1900- communications industry _x_ politics/government transportation 

invention other (specify) 

Specific dates 1886-96; 1900-1930 Builder/Architect Levi Scofield, architect; Hancock & Dow, con
tractors 

statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 
The Ohio State Reformatory is an excellent example of eclectic architecture based on 

medieval Romanesque and early Gothic prototypes. Designed by noted Cleveland architect 
Levi Scofield, this massive complex is Ohio's largest publicly commissioned building 
erected in the Richardsonian Romanesque style. The reformatory is also significant for 
introducing major innovations in the state's penal system. This complex is one of the 
fi r s t in the nation designed to separate youthful, first-time offenders from the general 
prison populaton. Its six tier open cellblocks are said to be unmatched in height and 
scale by any other penitentiary in the country. The reformatory remains as an important 
part of the state's correctional system, housing more inmates than any other state insti
tution, and is expected to continue in use well into the future. 

The f i r s t recommendation for the establishment of a reformatory in Ohio was made in 
1867 by the Board of State Charities. The proposed reformatory was to relieve overcrowding 
at the state penitentiary while separating out youthful, first-time inmates and providing 
them with educational and vocational training. Early efforts did not succeed in the leg
islature, but progress was made in 1876 when the Board of State Charities was reorganized 
with Governor Rutherford B. Hayes as its president. General Roeliff Brinkerhoff of Mans
field was a prime sponsor of the new reformatory. His research and travels to other 
institutions in Europe were the basis for his influential speeches to the legislature. 
Finally on April 14, 1884 legislation was passed authorizing establishment of an inter
mediate penitentiary and the appointment of a board to locate a site and supervise its 
construction. Revenues from a tax on liquor were to finance the building's construction. 
A group of Mansfield citizens offered the state thirty acres of land and an option on 
150 more acres. The offer was accepted and the reformatory located on farm lands north
east of Mansfield. The cornerstone of the reformatory complex was laid November 4, 1886 
in ceremonies attended by former President Hayes, Senator John Sherman, Governor James B. 
Foraker and others. 

Small appropriations from the legislature kept construction at a slow pace and 
in 1890 a proposal to cease construction and convert the unfinished building to an 
insane asylum was approved by the legislature. However, a group of Mansfield citizens '4 
paid the expenses for the entire legislature to travel to Elmira, New York to inspect i 
the recently completed New York State Reformatory. The legislators returned from the 
trip convinced that the reformatory was a good idea and new, larger appropriations were 
authorized. On September 17, 1896 the name of the institution was changed to the Ohio 
State Reformatory and the next day the f i r s t prisoners were admitted. Construction 
of the complex continued until 1911 when the main buildings and factories were finally 
completed at a cost of nearly two million dollars. Since its opening, the reformatory 
has been a major part of the state's prison system, housing at times up to 3,500 inmates, 
but now has a population of about 2,500. 

The removal of much ornamental stonework above the rooflines has harmed the appearance 
of the reformatory. In particular the removal of the t a l l tower over the central crossing 
and the removal of gables, turrets and chimneys on the cellblocks have lessened the visual !; 
complexity of the reformatory. The administrative section has not had these alterations 
and is well preserved, except for deterioration on the third floor apartments. The complex 
s t i l l retains its essential character and all the removed stonework is s t i l l on the site, 
although the cost of rebuilding missing features would be prohibitively expensive. | 

1 
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List of historic buildings within the prison yard 
T. Yard Office '.. 
2. Print Shop 
3. Machine and Welding Shop 
4. Maintenance Building 
5. Garage ' ' 
6. Power House 
7. Furniture Factory ' 
8. Dining Hall " 
9. Gymnasium and Auditorium 

List of historic buildings at the south end of the quadrangle 
lo;̂  East Cell Block 
11. West Cell Block 
12. Detention Cell Block 
13. Inmate Barber Shop 
14. Receiving Center Dormitory 
15. West Wing and Showers 
16. Library and Clearing Room 
17. Administration Building 

List of historic buildings outside of the prison yard 
18. Horse Barn 
19. Dairy Barn 
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